
PTO Meeting Minutes 9.8.2022 
 
Welcome 
Introductions of new board members 
 Andrea Zundel-President 
 Molly Shenandoah-Communications 
 Kim Kuwabara-Treasurer 
 Holly Linerud and Jamie Johnson-Event Coordinators 
 
Volunteering-Christine McCollom 
 -Volunteers welcome in schools and classrooms 
 -Volunteers need to fill out a volunteer form-background check and vaccination 
required or medical/religious exemption 
 -It takes two weeks to clear paperwork with district office 
 
Carnival-Toria Clason 
 Carnival meeting to be held next week or the following 
 80th year of Carnival 
 2 parent volunteers are needed per classroom for planning, more for the actual night of 
carnival 
 Needs lots and lots of help--bring friends 
  
Communication Update-Molly Shenandoah 
 -FreshSchools is a resource to learn about events, connect with other parents, and plan 
events 
 -Looking for room parents, one/two parents per class to help the teacher 
plan/coordinate supplies for parties, art projects, field trips, etc. 
 -Bellview PTO has a facebook page 
 
Teacher Representative-Lauren McGowne reports (via Andrea Zundel) 
 -Teachers have voiced a specific need for EDI (equality diversity inclusion) books 
 -teachers making a list of desired books 
 -There is credit at Treehouse Books and Scholastic credit from book fair 
 -Glenn can help get a list of recommended titles 
 -Do teachers want ixl? Christine is working on it 
 
Budget-Kim 
 Change in budget -increase in talent show budget $50  
 Should we allocate $1200 to new air filters ? 
 Table for now, new/more information coming—to be voted on via email 
  
 
Box Top-Sarah Metlen 
 Used to be a big fundraiser 



 No cost 
 Money directly to PTO 
 4 years ago it shifted to digital, decreased in popularity 
 Use your phone app to scan receipt 
 Directly to school without clipping 
 App works much better than it did initially 
Other pto fundraiser ideas-get reinstated from amazon smiles (in process) 
 
2022/23 Calendar/Activities 
 Back to School BBQ-Sarah Metlen 
  September 14th 
  5pm serving food, 6:15 in classrooms 
  Volunteer shifts starting at 1:30, 3:30, 5, and 7 
  Need lots of volunteers 
  Paid for through title 1 involvement money 
  BBQ served by firefighters, children can play on playground while parents go in 
classrooms 
 
 Jog a thon—Yu Kuwabara 

September 23 
  Need volunteers to mark laps for set-up/clean up 
  6 per session/grade level 
  Times for each grade to be determined 9/9/22 
   
 
 Jamie Johnson-Haunted house 
  Strong people needed to move dividers—Monday before carnival 
  Ladders to hang plastic, etc. 
  Each person can have own area to decorate as they want 
  
 OBOB-Suzanne Cutler 
  Reading competition for grades 3-5 
  Within school hours 
  Teams of 4-6, read from list of books  
  Start in October and meet through February once or twice a month in 
classrooms during lunch recess 
  Fun competition, can listen to audiobooks or read 
  Looking for 4th grade parents to coordinate grade level meeting 
  Volunteers for mock battles 
  Teachers can have books in their classrooms, contact Suzanne as they might 
have money for it 
 
Booksgiving-Glenn 
  Excited to be back to an in-person Booksgiving 



  Students bring a book to school starting nov 7th-21 
  Donation boxes throughout building 
  k-5th books 
  on display the m-tues before thanksgiving 
  -everyone gets to pick a book 
  -leftovers go to little library in front of school 
  -nice to have a couple volunteers, set-up Friday before Thanksgiving after school 
 
Art Night-Drew Cutler 
  This year kids can work on projects outside of class to submit—paintings, photos, 
sculptures 
  Make it look like an art gallery 
  Have kids start working on them early 
  Artists invited to be “judges” 
 
Talent Show 
 Andrea Zundel—looking for someone to learn how to run it this year so they can take 
over next year 
 
Teacher Appreciation Week-thank Matt and Abby Hogge for stepping up! 
 
Holly Linerud- 
Events that need coordinators: Field day snow cones June 14th 
     Administrative Assistant Appreciation day 
    New reader board person to alternate months with Molly S. 
 
    
Sujena-Book fair in April 
  Looking for volunteers to move trolleys and setting up book fair 
  Selling books in shifts  
 
Winter care boxes-Tonya Blakeley 
 Tags for families in need for gifts/food 
 Gifts and holiday meal for families 
 Each classroom collects items to fill stockings etc 
 Every kid in family receives a stocking and gifts 
 
Sarah Metlen needs someone to take over Spirit Wear—learn the ropes this year and take it on 
next year 
 
Max Schmeling -suggests a system for gaining a broader range of volunteers 
 Brief summary of events and sign-up coming from the teacher 
 
Volunteer Sign-Up sheets circulated room and then distributed to the event coordinators 



  
In Attendance: 
Andrea Zundel 
Holly Linerud 
Jamie Johnson 
Molly Shenandoah 
Pavlina McGrady 
Anne Furey 
Tara Brasch 
Ellie Leonhardt 
Sujana Jukes 
Anne Taylor 
Abby Hogge 
Tonya Inman 
Tanya Blakely 
Matt Blakely 
Glenn Sagal 
Suzanne Cutler 
Drew Cutler 
Brandon McLaughlin 
Carmen Arista 
Roberto Arista 
Christine McCollom 
Princess Franks 
Toria Clason 
Fields Marshall 
Sarah Metlen 
Rebecca Thomas 
Yu Kuwabara 
 
 
     


